"OUR WHY-To create an experience for our clients from the moment you enter our salon. OUR TEAM thrives
on the ability to empower women and have them leave feeling more beautiful and confident. OUR GOAL is to
create magic in an inclusive environment where everyone collaborates in order to make goals happen. OUR
CULTURE is positive, innovative, and passionate about our industry and people. "

SIGNATURE LUXE. LOOK:

Lived-In, low maintenance look. Soft Transitions of blonde,
natural dimension and intentional color placement with added
protection. Followed with an all-over gloss to enhance tones.

BLONDE LUXE. LOOK

Level 6+
Brightness around the face w/ pops of blonde and a subtle
root tap to create a softer grow out
3+ hours

$250+

BRUNETTE LUXE. LOOK

Level 3+
Naturalized dimension in the hair to create softness w/
rooted natural color
3+ hours

$250+

LUXE. COLOR SERVICES:

All Luxe. Color Services include
a colormelt, added protection w/ bond builder
blow-dry & style

HAIR PAINTING
Balayage
Face Framing

3+ Hours
1..5+ Hours

CLASSIC FOILING
Partial
Full

2+ Hours
3+ Hours

$225+
$130+

$150+
$200+

COLOR REFRESH

Single color deposit roots to end
2+ hours

$120+

ROOT TOUCH-UP

Single color deposit at regrowth
1.5+ hours

$65+

COLOR CORRECTION

Removal of articial dyes
Consult your professional prior to booking

Featured Hair Products- Unite Hair, Authentic Beauty Concept, milk_shake

$100/hr

HAIR TREATMENTS:
BLONDE REHAB

Brighten your blonde in between color services
Added protection w/ Rewind Conditioning Treatment)
1.5+ hours

$155+

TONAL MAKEOVER

Add vibrancy back into your current color
1+ hours

$75+

BRAZILIAN BLOWOUT
Hair smoothing treatment
1+ hours

$150/hr

SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS:

Upgrade & customize your color service

BRAZILIAN BLOWOUT REWIND

Reverse signs of aging and correct damage to hair
1+ hours

$40+

GLOSS TREATMENT

Adds shine & smooths the cuticle of the hair
1+ hours

$30+

CUTTING:

Hair cut services include wash, blow dry & style

CREATIVE HAIRCUT

Haircut, wash & style
45+ min

$45

MASTER STYLIST HAIRCUT

Stylist specializes in haircutting services
45+ min

$55

MEN'S CUT

Haircut & wash
30+ min

HAIR EXTENSIONS:

Our Luxe. Hair Extension Specialists are certified in the
Habit Hand-Tied Hair Extension Method

HAND-TIED EXTENSION METHOD

Stylist specializes in hair extension installation, color and cutting
Price determined by length, thickness & color
Complimentary consultation required

HALO EXTENSIONS

Price determined by length, thickness & color
Complimentary consultation required

CLIP-IN EXTENSIONS

Price determined by length, thickness & color
Complimentary consultation required

$35

SPA SERVICES

EYELASH EXTENSIONS:
CLASSIC LASHES

Full Set
Touch-Up
Two Week Fill
Three Week Fill

HYBRID LASHES

Full Set
Touch-Up
Two Week Fill
Three Week Fill

VOLUME LASHES

Full Set
Touch-Up
Two Week Fill
Three Week Fill

$120
$30
$50
$60
$155
$35
$55
$65
$175
$40
$65
$80

BROW SERVICES:
BROW DESIGN

Define brow shape with wax
Brow Tint
Combo w./ Tint

BROW LAMINATION

Lifts brows for a fuller, thicker look
Combo w/ Brow Wax & Tint

$20
$15
$30
$55
$80

WAXING:
FACE

Lip
Chin
Full Face

BODY

Underarm
Arm
Full Leg
Upper/Lower Leg

BRAZILIAN

Signature Brazilian
French Bikini
American Bikini

$10
$10
$50

$25
$40
$100
$50

$65
$40
$30

SPA TREATMENTS
HYDRAFACIAL:

Combines cleansing , exfoliation, extraction, hydration, and anti-oxidant
protection simultaneously. Improves the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation and brown spots

SIGNATURE LUXE. HYDRAFACIAL

Promotes and maintains healthy, radiant skin

$199

New Client HydraFacial
(Limit one per guest)

$149

DELUXE. HYDRAFACIAL

Luxe. skincare professional creates a tailored HydraFacial treatment
by incorporating boosters targeting your specific skin concerns

$250

SPA FACIALS:

Powered by Epionce and PCA Skin to deeply cleanse, exfoliate
and hydrate the skin

LUXE. SIGNATURE FACIAL

Customized treatment starts with deep cleansing and effective enzymes
to exfoliate and nourish, followed by a personalized hydrating mask to reduce
redness, while increasing firmenss and elasticity
60 min

$95

LUXE. ILLUMINATING FACIAL

Powerful yet gentle multi-acid complex works with soothing botanicals and
protective vitamins to lift away impurities and dead skin cells
60 min

$110

DERMAPLANE FACIAL

Non-invasive treatment using a medical blade to exfoliate the skin. Begins
w/ a double cleanse process followed by an enzyme mask to help
restore vitamins back into the skin
45 min

$75

PCA SKIN CHEMICAL PEEL

PCA skin serums exfoliate old skin cells and uncover healthy ones
Appropriate for all skin type
60 min
Per Treatment
Package (4))

$130
$399

VITAMIN SHOTS:

Vitamin B-12 to improve energy, metabolism, calm nerves and
promote a better mood
B-12 Vitamin Shot
B-12 + Fat Booster

Featured Skincare Products- Epionce, PCA Skin, ANDA

$25
$35

MEDISPA TREATMENTS
INJECTABLES:

Pricing determined at complimentary consultation

BOTOX® COSMETIC

BOTOX® Cosmetic treatment temporarily improves both moderate to
severe frown lines

$13/unit

DYSPORT

Temporarily decreases muscle movement in the target areas to soften
the appearance of wrinkles

DERMAL FILLERS

Hyaluronic acid fillers replace lost volume to help smooth wrinkles, plump
the lips, and restore a more youthful appearance

MICRO-NEEDLING:
SKINPEN MICRO-NEEDLING

Improve the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and scars on the face and body
Suitable for all skin types
Per Treatment (Face/Neck)
Package (3 treatments + Aftercare Kit)

$350
$899

LASER SKIN REJUVENATION:
CLEAR+BRILLIANT TREATMENT
Gentle laser skin care treatment helps prevent the visible signs of aging and
address the overall dulling effects time and the environment can have on your skin
Penetrates deep into skin's epidermis
Per Treatment
Package (3 Treatments + Aftercare Kit)

$375
$999

LASER HAIR REMOVAL:

Pricing determined at complimentary consultation
Sixth Treatment FREE (All Areas)
Numbing Available

Small Treatment Area

Lip
Underarms
Bikini Line

Large Treatment Area

Full Face
Arms
Legs
Full Brazilian
Back

Treatments are customizable. Additional areas available

SCALP MICROPIGMENTATION:

A cosmetic tattoo used to add density to hair, restore hairlines, and cover scars
Pigment is used to replicate the look of hair follicles for natural looking results
Pricing determined at complimentary consultation

$75+
per session

$150+
per session

SCALP MICROPIGMENTATION
Restore your confidence with this non-surgical hair loss solution

SCALP MICROPIGMENTATION:

A cosmetic tattoo used to add density to hair, restore hairlines, and cover scars
Pigment is used to replicate the look of hair follicles for natural looking results

TREATMENT

A total of three treatment sessions is typically required to
achieve desired results
Treatment sessions 2-3 hours each

CONSULTATION

Pricing determined at complimentary consultation
Financing Options Available

STAGES OF HAIRLOSS

A hair loss scale is used to diagnose a patient’s hair loss
and assess its stage and likely progression
Stage 1-2

Stage 3

Stage 4-5

Stage 6-7

